
"I introduce h:n .1 ,A Chance for a Lawyer. The BostonA Boston clergyman, meeting with one
Times contains an advertisement of a young
widow who wants a partner : She says she
is handsome, the belle of more than one
ball room, worth $5,000, and has a claim in

California worth $100,000. She is anxious

to get married, and any respectable Law-

yer not too old, she adds, "can take me and
prosecute the claim at his leisure."

tion of worms," as the woodpecker saida stump speech. In

JOHN W. CHAMBER
FACTOR, '

General Commission Merchant
AND '

Receiving At Forwarding Agent
CMRLESTOJT, S. C.

of his congregation who recently came into
possession of quite a handsome property by
the death of his brother, inquired how he
was getting along with the settlement of the
estate. 0h," said he, "I am having a
dreadful time: what with getting out letters
of administration, and attending probate
court, and settling claims, J sometimes al-

most wish he hadn't died."

ENCOURAGE THIS KNOCKING.

and friable soil; this is the direct effect of
deep plowing on all land. By the subsoil-in- g,

as deep again, you relieve the growing
crop from all surplus moisture at a wet time,
and in a drought you furnish the sure means
for sufficient moisture; first, you facilitate
the dip of the roots of corn and cotton down
into the earth; second, in the same way,
you facilitate the capillary attraction that
is always going ou between a loose, pul-

verized surface and the moisture below.
There is no plant more benefitted by sub-soili- ng

in our climate, and on our lands,

WHY SOL JENKINS STOPPED
DRINKING.

Sol Jenkins was fond of a dram, and at
any time Sol would work for hours around
the taverns and depots for a glass or two of
the particular, when no money could induce
him to work for wage. The freight agent
often found Sol a useful character in sepa-
rating and delivering merchandise at the
depot. About a month after Dan Rice's
Circus and Museum were exhibited at Do
Kalb a barrel was found at the depot marked
'Professor Lap wig, Cincinnati.' By some
oversight it had not been shipped as direct-
ed. When the agent observed "pure spirits"
marked upon the head he had some mis-

givings about Sol's having had some anterior

STRICT ATTENTION will
5 be given to the sale of CotLast Notice.

ait.

The Irish Highwayman. Pat's finan-

ces having become low, he borrowed an old
pistol and turned out highwayman. See-

ing a jolly old farmer come jogging along.
Pat concluded there was a good chance to
possess himself of some of the requisites he
so much stood in need of. Presenting his
old pistol, he demanded the farmer 'to
stand and deliver."

The poor fellow forked over fifty dollars,
but finding Pat somewhat of a greenhorn,
begged a five to take him home, a distance
of a half mile. The request was complied
with, accompanied vith the most patroniz-
ing air. The old farmer was a knowing
one. Eyeing the pistol, he asked Pat if he
would sell it.

"Is it to sell the pistol! Sowl, and it's
that same thing I'll be after doing! What
will ye be after giving for it ?"

"I'll give you a five dollar bill for it?"
"Done ! It's a bargain !"

The moment the farmer got the weapon

ton, Corn, Wheat, Flew, and
other produce consigned to nie,
for sale. Also, to the receivingnVBLlC NOTICE is hereby si- - 1

M. veil, that all the Notes and Accounts of , . pTHE undersigned begs leave
his thanks to those

who favored him with a call dur-
ing the last year ; and he would
respectfully inform the, public that

than the cotton plant. Much rain and
surplus moisture injures cotton, at all stages

j of its growth; deep plowing and subsoiling,

and forwarding ot Goods. ill make liberal ivances on Produce shipped tome, to be Bold henor to be skipped to any of the Northern. SouuW'
or Foreigi Ports. ra'

he has removed to the .Machinein preparing the lands, counteracts the Charleston, S. C, Feb. 19, 1850. tf

Spratt & Allison, Sprat I, Daniel
& Co., and Allison & Daniel, are trans-
ferred to the undersigned, for the benefit of tin
creditors of said Finns r speetively, and that
they are in the hands of J. R. DANIEL for imme-
diate collection. Hp Longer indulgence cannot
be given, as the debts ?nust be paid

JOHN ALLISON,
J. R. DANIEL.

Dec. 25, 1855. tf

From lii- - American t'ntton UnM
PLANTATION WOI?K FOR MARCH.

March is the biftlaarag
"

&Irin in the
cotton States, mid tin- - rum crop sliouUl now

be planted as rurly and us rapidly mm the
weather and a proper pr; nnitioti of the
Innd will permit. Wfl nrV aware that many

of our planting frieiuN jnt ther BCcd com
in the gTound with tin,-- cold and frost of
February, but wi- - can m no advantage in

Nidi ed liu.-t- e: mid as we never could
ee any thing proper or eoaaotendatorj in

a manifest error, we cannot recommend
planting corn in the winter, though it be

so popular with those planters who

crop to the extent of 25 to ,'JU acres to tho
hand ; we are not that far along yet !

If you hav: spent tin- - month of February

TO SHIPPERS,

he ordered Pat to shell out, and threatened
to blow bis brains out if he refused.

Pat looked at him with a comical leer,

knowledge of the matter, and what increased
the suspicion was that the barrel had become
partly empty. Now, to ship it in its present
condition would not only involve the Com-

pany in a loss, but subject the agont to a repri-
mand from the Directors of the Illinois
Central. Sol looked very grave when the
subject of the barrel was mentioned, assur-
ing the agent that he knew nothing of the
matter. At last the agent thought it ex-

pedient to open the barrel and discover if
anything of value was contained in it. Sol
happening to be around at this moment he-wa- s

requested to knock iu one of the heads,
when lo he beheld a dead boa constrictor
that died at Maurice, a few miles west of

effects of too much rain and moisture at the
surface.

CrjKi ion a Founder. The Ohio Cul-

tivator giveB the following recipe for cur-
ing the foundur more correctly speaking,
the water-found- er : Bleed the horse from
the neck as long as be can stand up ; then
make him swallow one pint of salt; annoint
well around the edges of his hoof with
spirits of turpentine; keep him from drink-
ing too much water, and he will be well iu
a few hours. The writer says : "The above
recipe cured a valuable horse for me, last
spring, after trying nearly every other rem-
edy without success. The six dollars paid
for the back numbers of the Cultivator has
saved me a horse worth upwards of $100
otherwise he must have died."

and buttoning his britehaloons pocket, sung

State of Horth Carolina,
MECKLENBURG COUNTY.

Court of Pleas and Qtiurttr Sessions January
Term. 1856.

J. R. Daniel, )
vs. I Original Attachment.

Cyrus Williamson.
TT APPEARING to the satisfaction of the
J Court, that the defendant in this caso re-
sides beyond the limits of this State: It is
therefore ordered by the Court, that publica-
tion be made six weeks in the Western Dem-
ocrat, a newspaper published in the town of
Charlotte, notifying the said defendant to be
snd appear at the next term of our said court,

iu the proper preparation of your corn land out: "Blow away, ould boy! duse a bit o'
powder's in it."

in plowing it up deep am! close, and you
It is said the farmer told the last part of

Shop formerly occupied by Messrs. George &
Whisnant, adjoining Mr. J. RudisilFs Steam
Planing Mills, where he is prepared to execute
all work in his line as cheap and as good as can
be done in the State.
Turning Cutting Screws. Repair-

ing Boilers and Engines of all
descriptions, Making and He-pairi- ng

Mill Spindles, Wood
Plainers, Making Ploughs, Iron-

ing Wagons; and in Horse-Shoein- g,

&c, we will yield to no one
for neatness, wear, and dispatch. Inter-
fering Shoes $1 25, common ditto $1, cast-ste- el

toes, or steel plate, .f2.
S J. PERRY.

N. B. Mr. W. BEARD, the Gun and Lock
Sm ith can be found at the above establishment.

Charlotte, Jan. 1, 1856. tf

IT PAYS WELL NOW-A-DA- YS TO
LOOK ROUND AND FIND

The Cheapest Place to buy Goods, as much
money can he saved, particularly

when you have the Cash.
T rE have just received one of the largest

V V and ho!-- t selected stock ofgood.s we have
ever brought to this market. We have a large
stock of

have a littlo n:uure, such as cotton seed
or guano, i put on it, ynu need have no the story but once, and that was by the

purest accident.appreheniui:-- , if you get your corn planted
by the loth to the tiOth of March ; n. other
planting is so likely, as yours, or so certain

HUGH L. TINLEY & CO,
(successors to tixlkv a-- okrsok )

RECEIVING AND FORWARDING AGENTS fcON
ERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

IVo. 2, Exchange Street,
SOUTH ATLANTIC WHARF

f m - '

CHARLOTTE HOTEL,
BY

J. B. KEKK, Proprietor.of producing a fine crop of corn. Of this
out. fact, ho'.vcver, no planter should lose

to De netu tor said county, at the court-hous- e

in Charlotte, on the lourtb Monday in April
next, ther. and there to plead, answer, or de-
mur, or judgment pro confesso will betaken
against him.

Witness, Wm. K. Reid, Clerk of our said

fight, that you u d not calculate, with any EVERY
thp patrons

iccommodation afforded
of the CHARLOTTEprobable degree of certainty, upon a re HOTEL. mmmmwrmwmwmm, A'o. CY.

E their personal attention to tbe sale rAt tins Hotel is kept the Stajje Office for Blandnumerating yield, when you plant your J otton as cuRtomarv. or bv ineeUI p,.corn upon unprepared land, whether you
plant early or late, and the seasons will
most probably hit wrong during all tin

De Kalb, about a month previous, while
being exhibited by Dan Rice Sc Co. Sol's
appearance can better be imagined than
described. He suddenly turned paler than
the lifeless body of the monster snake.
Then there was a sudden upheaving of his
innards; the agent at once smelt a mice
and being somewhat of a wag, and having
some of the weakness of human nater in
him, advised Sol to go over to the tavern
and take a glass of whiskey, as he did not
appear to be well. Sol has not been known
to take a drop since the awful disclosure.
Once he stepped up at the bar, but as
the glass met his lips some one standing
near said, "snake." Sol left without the
drink, and was soon seen under a shed en-

deavoring to throw aside all the taste of his
snakeship.

growing year- - Time and care expended in

& Baxter's daily line ot stages from Charlotte via
Lincolnton, Shelby and Kutheifordtou to Ashe-vill- e,

N. C.
Also, for th- - line of Tri-wee- Stages from

Charlotte via Monroe. X. C. and Lancaster, S C.
to Camden, S. C.

Patrons of the Charlotte Hotel conveyed to and
from the depots free of charge.

J. B. KERR.
Jan. 8, I800. Hni

putting your corn in the ground in good Mm

HOW TO AVOID THE FIRST CROSS
WORD.

In the Southern Ladies' Companion for
June, a happy wife thus imparts the secret
of her happiness : "In the first place, it is
important that you should marry the man
that you lore. Without love, the first,
second and third cross word will be apt to
come ; aye, and sour looks, sneers, und alter-
cations too. Marry the man you love, and
after you arc married do not consider that
your husband has nothing to do but to dance
attendance on you. But consider that he
has the business that is necessary for your
welfare on his hands, and that if he neglects
to attend to it strictly he will become in-

volved, and perhaps come to beggary. In
the next place, consider well what is your

tract, all other kinds of Produce and Maaafac-tare- s,

and make prompt leturns of the same
for per cent, commission.

We will CONTINUE, as heretofore, to giro
our special attention to the Receiving andFer-wardin- g

of all goods consigned to us, for 10
cents per package.

Machinery, large packages of Furniture, &c.,
charged in proportion to trouble and rrwpoaat
bility; for advancing freights and charges ' 21
per cent.

KF" Persons shipping Ooods or Produce
through this house, may rely upon their inter-
est being POSITIVELY PROTECTED, both
against overcharge and loss of goods.

We have in na instance, nor will wo detain
any goods for freight and charges.

We would respectfully beg leave to refer tothe following gentlemen, with whom we barhad business transactions :

John Caldwell, President of the S. C. R. R.
Columbia.

U. Passailaigue, Superintcndant of Public
Works, Colombia.

F. W. McMaster, Librarian ofS. C.Colkre
Columbia.

P. W. Ful, r, Colombia.
John Kinir, Jr.,S.C.R. R. Agent, Charleston.

Lady's Cloaks, Ready-iflad- e
Clothing, of all kinds, very cheap.

Boots &, Shoes, Hardware,
3-X-" OOGr es ,

and some more of them very cheap. Neo-r-

BLANKETS.
And wc are determined to sell our Goods as
low as ;iny house ir. Carolina. All we ask is
an examination of our Goods and Prices. And
as we take great pleasure in showing our
Go ids, call and see before buying.

BROWN, BRAWLEY & CO.
Oct- - 9, 1855. 11 tf

Court, at Office in Charlotte, the 4th Monday
in January, 18.56, and in the 80th year of

independence.
W. K. REID, c. c. c.

March 11, 1856 Gw Prs. lee $6

STAnTOF NORTH CAROLINA,
MECKLENBURG COUNTY.

Court of Pleas and quarter Sessions lanuary
Term, 1806.

Charles Overman, J
vs. Original Attachment.

Cyrus Williamson. )
I T APPEARING to the satisfaction of the
J Court, that the defendant in this case re-
sides beyond the limits of this State: It is
therefore ordered by the Court, tha publica-
tion be made six w eeks, in the Western Dem-
ocrat, a newspaper published in tiie town of
Charlotte, notifying the said defendant to be
and appear at the next term of our sa d court,
to be held for said county, at the court house
in Charlotte, on the fourth Monday in April
next, then and there to plead, answer, or de-
mur, or judgment pro confisso will be taken
aga nsi him.

Witness, Wm. K. Reid, Clerk of our said
Court, at Office in ( harlotte, the 4th Monday
in January, 185G, and in the 80th year of

Independence.
W. K. REID, c. c. c.

March ' 1. 1856 6w L'Prs. fee

drucker & sommers

CARROLL ML HOUSE,
Chester, S. C.

THIS large and splendid three-stor-y

on the east side of Chester Depot, is
now open for the accommodation of persons tra-
velling by the cars or otherwise.

Th.' Proprietor is well aware that nothing short
of a WCll-kc- pt House will induce a cus-
tom to this, so recently gotten up ; and although
very solicitous of patronage, he refrains from
those thonsand-and-o-ne promises which have
been made only to be broken by many of his
illustrious predecessors. He confidently hopes
that he will lie sustained, and upon trial give such
satisfaction and accommodation as will send him
on his way rej icing.

J. L. CARROLL.
Chester, S. C. Feb. 26, 1856. tf

duty, and endeavor to do it to the very

condition, tells most advantageously upon
the prosperity of the growing crop, and its
usury is realized in the gathering. A good
start, and a fair start, in the planting of the
crop and by that we don't mean a winter
start is like a good start in all other un-

dertakings ; we feel its benefits through all
the wock.

Planters differ very materially, and even
under very similar circumstances, as to the
frpacing and distancing of the corn rows on
the laud, and the hills or stalks of corn on
the rows. We do not here propose to de-

tain our readers with our individual mode of
doing this work, which we have written so
often; hut this we will say, that itjs a mat-

ter of the first importance, after the proper
preparation of the soil, to so arrange your
rows by levelling, distancing and spacing
tho stalks on the rows, that, at the most
luxuriant period of the corn's growth, while
It is in the bearing stage, the land should be
just even full ; if too thick, and a greater
quantity of the proper elements of the grain
bo needed than can be furnished by the soil,
the whole crop suffers ; and if. on the other
hand, your stalks occupy so much as 20,

letter. Base indeed must be the man that FLORIDA LAND AGENCY.
mil,, f " t , , - , .will be unkind or indifferent to a wife, when

he knows that she does her duty. In the
next place, confine yourself in your expen

nenry M issroon, Agent of New York Slw

AT their new establishment, a few doors
South of Kerr's Hotel, off, r i.t Wholesale

and Retail, at the lowest Cash prices, all and
evejy article in their line.

They have just opened a very extensive
Stock of Fall and Winter
Dry-Good- s, Ready-Mad- e Clothi-

ng;. Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes, Guns, Pistols

and Trunks.
And a great many other articles too numer.

ous to mention, to all of which they invite th?
attention of the public, and their friends in
general. Their well known low prices, as
well as their very extensive variety of Goods,
is admitted by all who have heretofore patron-
ised tbem. Therefore i is useless for them
to say any more.

DKUCKF.ft & SOMMERS
Charlotte, Oct; 16, '55-- tf

ditures to your husband's income. It must
be a very great cross indeed to a man to
have an extravagant wife. When your

n.i, uuuersigaeu i:as estaousned an agency
1 in the town of Alligator, Columbia Coun-
ty, Fla., for the purchase, sale or location of
Land Warrants, the purchase and sale ot lands
generally, improved and unimproved. The
fact now being established that a Kail Road
is to be constructed immediately connecting
the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico, running
through the entire length of the county, Eas't
and West, ant? in view of the great fertility
of our soil, the unusually fine growth of pine
timber on the land, the healthfulness of the
climate, and the reasonable terms on which
lands can now be obtained, there is perhaps

husband comes home, weary with the busi-
ness of the day, have everything as neat

STATE OF NORTH CAR0LIM,
MECKLENBURG COUNTY.

Court of Picas and Quarter Sessions January
Term, ldofJ.

F. M. Ross, Agent, 1

vs. Original Attachment.
Cyrus Williamson. S

and comfortable as you can. Let his repast
be as good and well served up as you can,
without being extravagant, Greet him with

ITS.
Holmes &. Stoney, Agents of New York Sai-

ling Packets.
H F. Raker &. Co,, Agents of Baltimore aiid

1 hiiadelphia Sailing Packet,..
J. W (7aldw.il. Agent of H.iltimorc Steam-

ers and Boston Sailing Packets.Jly 18. 1853. . f

FORWARDING and COMMISSIONmehciiajntt,south atlantic wharfCJI'iltLS1? Cm.Aug. to, 1853.

RAXKrXOAD IS!MlIKi3
CHESTER, S. C.

By J. R. NICHOLSON.
E subscriber respectfully informsMT1I and tlic public generally,

his house, kno'n as the "Rail
Road Hoiel," opposite the Chester Depot, is
sill open for tho reception of regular and
transient boarders and the travelling public ;

and that he is making every exertion to de-
serve and secure a continuance of the kind
and liberal patronage which has hithert fore
been extended to hi. 11. He flutters himself that
every needed arrangement has been made to
promote the comfort of" all who oto with him ;

hi? rooms are airy and well-furnishe-
d, his ser-

vants are attentive and obedient, and his table
constantly supplied w ith the best of the season,

"u nuii ui mc u iiiuu wuicn aiiorus equala smile. If he is full of conversation, en-
deavor to be so too. If he is not disposed inducements to th emigrant from the older

states. Having had some experience in farmWait ing on the different kinds of land, and ac
25 or lit) superficial square feet, as we fre-

quently see, the crop, however flattering, quired a general knowledge of them throueh
does not more than pay expenses, and but out the county, and having acquired unusual

fanlities for pr.ir.ting out cuch us die fur ffnlc
either of public or private lands, he feels
very confident of making it the interest ot
all persons wishing infornation, or who may

a
to talk, do not annoy him with a constant
chat about indifferent things, but endeavor
to engage him in conversation by talking
about things that will interest him. If you
do not succeed, do not sit down moping in
doggerly silence, as if you had been slight-
ed, and think, because your husband does
not talk to you, that he has ceased to love

poorly compensates the labor.
This is a subject too little cared for by

our Southers planters ; few think of meas-
uring, or estimating, or even givinga thought

RHETT & ROBSON
nave ueter milieu to settle in Florida to call

IT APPEARING to the satisfaction of the
1 Court-tha- t the defendant in this case re.
sides beyond the limits of this Sta'e : It is
therefore ordered by the Court, that publica-
tion be made six weeks, in the Western Dem-oeio- t,

a ncwspaijei published in tbe town ofCharlotte, notifying the said defendant to be
and appear at the next term of our said eourt,
to be held for said coun!y,at the court-hous- e'

in Charlotte, on the fourth Monday in April
next, then and there to plead, answer, or de-
mur, or judgment pro cunf sso will be taken
against him.

Witness, Wm. K. Reid, Clerk of our said
Court, at Office in Charlotte, the 4th Monday
in January, 1?56, and in the tOth year of A.
merican Independence.

W. K. REID, c. c. c.
March 11, 1856 6w Prs. fee $

as to the quantity of soluble fertility, or AN I)

THE WAGON!
Why is it Jenkins & Taylor sell Stoves

cheap? Because they buy them
fiom the Manufacturers.

JENKINS & TAYLOR
WOULD respectfully announce to the inhabi-
tants of Charlotte and vicinitv. that th. v

on him.
W. O. JEFFREYS.

References:
Rev. G. McNeill, (
D,. Hallett. f Fayctteville, N. C.
TT r MpI.f.k. T? 1

you ; but attend to your own business, and
when your husband speaks to 3011, answer

so that bis .rlends will not want any attention
necessary to make their sojourn pleasant and
agreeable. Ilia stables are furnished with
good hostlers and an abundance of provender,
and he is prepared at a moment's notice to
supply his customers with private Conveyances
of every sort, lo any part of the suriounding
country.

He desires to return his acknowledgments
to the public for past favors, and solicits for
the future an equally liberal share of patron-age- .

Aug 20,1854. 5-t-
f

him kindly, and let him see that you are in
a good humor. If your domestic affairs

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf,

Charleston, s. C.
Libera! advances made on Consignments
Reference: H. B. Williams, President of

the Bank of ( harlotte.
July 27, 18.W. l r,m

W. ST LAWTON ft CO

N. C.Dr. S. C. Crice, Crthaffe
Hon. E. C. Cabell,perplex you, and you are out of humor when

lie comes in, do not frown on him, nor

have removed lrom their Old Stand, to one
door West of Elms & Sprati's Grocery Store,
where they have now on exhibition, just re-
ceived from the North, one ot the most

EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENTS OF

Don. A. L. Maxwell,,!
Hon. I) S Wa i.ep i Tallahassc, Fla.answer him sharply. Let him see that you

are kind and affectionate to him, though
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

MECKLENBURG COUNTY.
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions Jamuirii

Stiite fietrjstcr.J
Messrs. W. M. Lawton & Co., Charleston. S. C

Alligator, Fla., Juno 2!), 1855. 5l-l- y
ATIi:a:iCA HOTEL,your feelings maybe harrowed up by other I WM. S K A n K O O K T.AWTO,

I Formerly of Lawtonvillr.

THOS. AX.KXA.NDBa,
Formerly of York

District, S. '.

plan food their land may possess per acre;
henco little system and rule in regulating
tho stalks of corn or cotton on the land
Every planter should know, with a very
good degree of certainty, the capacity of
every oore of land he cultivates. If you
havo land containing sufficient soluble food
for 4') bushels of corn per aore, and you
very thoughtlessly or carelessly plant it, so
as to gather but 20 bushels or less, either
by putting too many or too few stalks per
acre, your interest suffers, and the failure
Is attributed to bud seasons. Deep, deep
plowing, the thorough preparation of the
land, is the first important object; the pro-
per arrangement of the rows on the land,
and the hills or stalks on the rows, is the
next essential; and when this is the case,
our word for it. the seasons will hit exnctlv

Term, 1856matters. Should your husband speak harsh-
ly to you, do not answer him in the same

South ( 'aiohna.

da 11 fi Wharf.HE friends of this establishment. ffS? ttoclliT' and the public :tt large, are respect- - Hiiglway, but speak kindly to him. and ask him
in what way you have offended him, (if you
do not know.) and endeavor to do so no

CHARLOTTE MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY

THIS COMPANY is now organized
to the act of Incorporation, and are pre-

pared to receive applications and issue policies
against loss by fire on all kinds of property

W. R. Mye.-s-, Agent, )
vs- - Original Attachment.

Cyrus Williamson, 3
1 T APPEARING to the satisfaction of the
J Court, that the defendant in this case re-
sides beyonu the limits of this State: It is
therefore ordered by the Court, that publica-
tion be made weeks ir, the Western Dem-
ocrat, a newspaper published in the town of
Charlotte, no: ifyiria the said de:endant to ho

more. 1 am convinced that nine-tent- hs of

CHARLESTON, S. C.
FACTORS. FORWARDING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
FOR THE BALK OF C TTON, PfcO0&,COBJI, WIIFAT, KICI,

NAVAL STORKS, A c.
Our Senior partner Ka been in the Factorage

and Cominiaxion BiMtaeu about twentyyear, find we bop by
xapenence and atttBlion to trim gati-facti- on

Auz. 17. 4

Ever offered in North Carolina, among which
will be found the celebrated

Iron Witch Cooking Stove !
Which has gained such a famous reputation
in the Southern Country for the last eighteen
months. This Stove we warrant superior to
any Cooking Stove now in use. It is simple
in its arrangements, consumes less fuel, and
does more work in a given time, than any
other Stove now in use. We will put gne
besidi- - any other Stove of he same size in the
United States, and if it does not do more work
in any given time, we will forf. it the price of
the Stove, and qu;t selling and go our death
for the better one.
All Kinds of Parlour and Box

husbands will assume a pleasing look, and
be as attentive as ever. True indeed is the
proverb, "A soft answer turneth away
wrath." If you have children, govern them

and appear at the next term of out said ci.urt,to be held for said county, at the court-hous- e

in Charlotte, on the fourth Mondav in A nril

fully informed that this HOTEL will be continued
ind kept open for the reception of all who may
feel disposed to patronize it.

The services of Mr. JAMES L. BEARD, long
favorably known in connexion with the HoteF,
have been secured.

A continuation of the patronage heretofore
given, is respectfully solicited.

No pains will be spared to give satisfaction.
The- - Culinary department will be supplied with

the selection of the market.
Gentlemen with their families visiting or pass-

ing through Columbia can he furnished with un-
surpassed accommodations; the location being
central, retired and convenient to pleasure and
business.

Mr. JOHN A. SMELL, will continue his
location at the Stables in rear of the Hotel ; his
Omnibus and Carriage line will be in readiness
at the different Depots and at the Hotel at all
necessary hours, to convey passengers to and
from the establishment.

next, then and there to plead, answer, or de. j

anu nicrcnanoize.
OFFICERS:

R. C. Carson, President,
John Irwin, V. President,
Wm. Johnson, Attorney,
J. F. Irwin, Sec. & Ticas.
M. L. Wkiston, Agent.

Directors. R. C. Carson, John Irwin, J.
A. Young, Joseph H. White, James H. Carson,
Dr. M. C. Taylor, W. W, Elms, W m. Johnson,
Leroy Springs, J. W. Osborne, Chas. Over-

man, and R. H. Bra w ley.
O" Direct all communications to the Secre-

tary, .iiu F IRWIN, Scc'y.
June 15 1S5? 47-- tf

ium, 01 juugmeni pro confesso vi be taken
against hitn.

Witness, Wm. K. Reid. Clerk of our said
Court, at office in Charlotte, the 4th Monday
in January, 1850, and in the 80th year of A- -

W. R. BRAILSFORD,
COTITllttSlOA TIRKCIIAVr

AND AGENT FOR
BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA PACKSfl

CHARLESTON, s. C.FfiWBAi advances mad.- - 0:1 consignmcntf ol
produce to my addii ss for such

Sept. 11, 1855. 7iy

STURGES & BLACK.

merican Independence.
W. K. REID, c. c. c.

March 11, 1856 6w Prs. fee $G

right for a fine crop, nine years out of ten.
W hope the planter, who doubts this, will
endeavor to disprove it by experimeut.

Much of the preparation, in tha way of
plowing and bedding the land for cotton, is
to be done this month. Do not allow your-
self becuuse some one or more of your
neighbors say they are done bedding and
have commenced planting cotton by the
20U of March to be hurried into a slight
and half performance of this absolutely es-seut- ial

work, by which any thing like a
certain and full yield of the land is to be
obtained. Bear this in mind, because it is
an axiom successful cotiou culture that
the preparation season, if understandingly
and properly employed, is the most im"- -

We have, and constantly keep an extensive
and varied stock of
Tin, and Sheet Iron, Japan and Britannia

Ware, Brass Kettles, Cast Iron Bed-Stead- s,

Hat Racks', Cradles Sec.,
All of which will be sold Wholesale and Re-
tail, cheaper than has ever been before of-
fered in this vicinity.

We would return our thanks to

Guests desiring Carriages can have them at any
hour W STATE OF K0RT0 CAROLINA,

strictly, yet kindly ; do not let your hus-
band have that on his hands. Let him see
that you can have order in your house
without scolding, while he is present.
Never oppose your husband's will. You
may give him your opinion on anything you
may think proper ; but never set up your
way, and contend for it to go so. A woman
was not made to govern, but to be a help-
mate for her husband. If your husband
appears cold and indifferent to you, do not
upbraid bin with a want of affection for
you; but be as affectionate to him as ever,
and even more so. If you have a husband
that has a common share of human kind-
ness about him, (and I hope none of the
fair readers of tho "Companion" will be so
unfortunate as to get one that is not,) he
will soon lose all his coldness, and be the
same he was the day he plighted lasting

UULLl.NUJiK,
Proprietor.Januarv 15. 1856-- 8

Stale of orah Carolina,
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Office of Clerk and Master in Equity in 1 aration.
March 8th, 1856.

J. T. STURGES,
Formerly of George-

town, S. ( !,

JOS. A. BLACK, J.,
Late of Columbia,

South CarolinaWHEAT MARKET,Springs' 3VCiiis Joseph Cobb,
vs.

JohnBlackburn et al.
Petition tor sale of

Lands. AND

and customers for the very liberal patronage
they have bestowed upon us, and they mayrest assured, that we shall endeavor, by closeattention to business, together with a deter-
mination to please, to merit a cont

ish to purchase three or four :,i,n,lr..irw: bushels of eood merehinl. M
s

FF1DAV1T having been made before the
Clerk and Master, that James Trinlet ao.l

M ECKLENBURG COUNTY.
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions January

Term, l5(i.
R. C. Carson, Agent, i

vs- - Original Attachment.Cyrus Williamson.)

IT APPEARING to the satisfaction of the
that the defendant in this case re-

sides beyond the limits of this State : It istherefore ordered by the Court, that publica-
tion be made six Weeks in the Western Dem-
ocrat, a newspaper published in the town ofCharlotte, notifying the said defendant to be
and appear at the next term of our said court,

wheat, for which I will pay the highest cashof the same.
Our Motto is "Quick Sales and

Wife, Susanna Zimmerman, and the childrenprice.
Charlotte, from its facilities of tran.nnrt:,imn ' and heirs at law of Samuel Zimmerman, de

General C ommission "I 1 litnt
BOYCE & O.'S WHARF,

Charleston, a. .

REFERENCES:
W. M. c J. C. M irtin, John Oald-.v.'U- ,

Charleston, S. C. Prcc.'t, S. C. R.B-Hon- .

D.inicl Wallace, Gcn.C.B. Grata,
Pres.'l S. V. R. R. Newb, rrv. S.C

is one of tbe best inland markets in ih, Q,.nti,. fendants in this cause, are not inhabitants olmall jProlifs."
Ladies and Gentlemen are particular! in.

vited to call and examine our Stock.

portant season during all the culture of the
crop. Let nothing deter you from plowing
deep 12 inches, if you have the team and
plow to perform the work, and in this furrow
12 inches deeper, with a subsoil plow,
Such work will secure a good and heavy
crop on any character of land, and underany ordinary vicissitude of season. Indeed

io e ami mtciity to you at the sacred altar ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK

em Mates. 1 have erected large Merchant
Milis contiguous to the Raiir0ud,capable ofgrin
ding three hundred barrels of flour per day,
and to keep them running I must have wheat.

bring it along, if you want the big bent rc

for it.

inia state : it is therefore ordered, that pub-
lication be made for six weeks, in the Wes-
tern Democrat, giving notice to said defen-
dants, that they must be and appear before
the Judge of our Court of Equity, at the next
court to be held for Lincoln county, at the

I. ... .W w . Charlotte, N.C.
Sept. 18, 1855. Mr

I am nrennrnil tnrrrln.l .,!! If you want court house i" Lincolnton, on the 8,h Monday S. L. Doweix.
of Georgia.

R. A. Rogers.
of Alabama.

IV. D. Dorm
of Florida- -

INSCRITIFON.
The following is a copy of the inscription

on General Jackson's wife's tombstone,
written by himself:

"Here lie the remains of Mrs. Rachel

Attended to with dispatch.
N. B. We will tell you why we head ouradvertisement "Wait for the Wagon," itis because we have three wagons constantly

traveling through thecoui.tiy with Stoves.
0t7A II orders will be faithfully and prompt-

ly attendee! to.
Charlotte, Sept. 25, '55-- tf

10 uc neiu mr saiu county, at the court-hous- e

in Charlotte, on the fourth Monday in Apiilnext, then and there to plead, answer, or de-m- ur,

or judgment pro emmfesso wHl be takenagainst him.
Witness, Wm. K. Reid, Clerk of our saidCourt, at Office in Charlotte, the 4th Monday

in January, 18.-j-
6,

and in the 80th year ofIndependence.

upon
u is me ouiy work that can he rejied
for a crop on any hind.

flour whose br::nd will be sufficient to sell it in aUer the 4th Monday in February, 1856, then
any market in the world, here is the place to -

there to P'ead answer, or demur to plain,
have it manufactured. These Mills have al- - ,

s Petition ; otherwise, the same will be
ready made a reputation not inferior to any rd Hr"wfe M l them, and a decree made
in the country. accordingly.

Mr. A. says, "1 dare not plow my samlvland but (i iiwluii J v. .. . Jackson, wife of President Jackson, who(' oecause if i too W. WILLIAMSON, c. m. e.LEROY SPRINGS.loose already! and to loosen it mm Ifl 9a diei on the twentv-secon- d day of Decem- - June 15, lS.".).-47-- !f j xMarch 11, 1856 6w Prs. fee $6A GREAT VARIETY OF STOVES?iuehes, will render it a barren bank ot loose i Wr' aj?t'd ty-on- e years. Her face was
sterile sand." Mr. B. savs. "On my --l I fair' her P"0" leasing, her temoer amia- - ATnnd hickory elayish land, I dare not mir i We' and hor heurt ki- - She daUchted in

HOWELL, ROGERS & CO

Factors,GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
and Shipping Agents

lYorth Atlantic Wharf,
CHARLES1XJN, S. C.

WL piesent great facilities for aeliuig Cou
and especially rlojr, Wheat, Corn, and Dome"
Produce. We make arrangements wiih our m-
anor friends to tiansact their buaineas at ihe vrj
lowest rate of charges, and pledge ourselves W

promptness in every transaction.
Liberal advances made onConsignmcnte. Strifl

personal attention to the interests of our patron,
and your favor and influence respectfully solicited.

KtBest of references given.
Sept. 18, 1855.

State of Xortii Carolina.
MECKLENBURG COUNTY.

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions January
. 1 . . . ....a

State of North Carolina,
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Superior Court of Law, Fall Term, 1855James Carpenter,
vs- - At achment

J. r. Leonhardt. Levied on Land.
IN this case, it appearing to the satisfac-M- .

tion of the Court, ihat the Defendant has

w- - K. REID, c. c. c.March 11, 1856 6w Prs. fee $6

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
MECKLENBURG COUNTY.

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions lanuary
Term, 185G.

R. II. Todd and
Joshua Trotter, (

vs Original Attachment.
Cyrus Williamson. J

IT APPEARING to the satisfaction of the
that the defendant in this case re

JIOORE & BYERLl s,
HO are disposed to sell on the most ac-- V

V commodatiug terms. Their supply con-
sists of
COOKIXG, PARLOR A.D OFFICE

t 1 in, 1 c.xi,
W.W.h B.F.Morrow,

vs. Orig'I Attachment.

relieving the wants of her fellow-creature- s,

and cultivated that divine pleasure by the
most liberal and unpretending methods.
To the poor she was a benefactress; to therich she was an example; to the wretched
a comforter; to the prosperous an orna-
ment; her piety went hand in mmmA u

Cyrus Williamson

me clay with tho soil, because that will cer-
tainly impoverish the whole."

Mr. C. --Ousays my caleareous land, itwm not do to turn ap the lime with thesod; such will rusl the cotton ftnd firo
corn."

These are the three ffrcat load; fefe." 04 and those the
argunvent-- . that may bo hear-,- 1 -

"'-""uc- u r so conceals himself that the I APPEARING to the satisfaction thePnnrt rtiar tK AnC If iinnt ho earifA1... Mia. process ot law xof different kinds. Call and examine:heir supply. They also have on hand anasso tment of

, uriciiuiui3 m mis case rebeyond the limits of the State: it ;him: It is there ore ordered by Court, that! side
i.blication be made for six weeks in the therefore ordered by the Court, that publica-wester- n

Democrat," giv ng notice to the tIon be ma,le six weeks, in the Western Dem- -said defendant f ! .1 1 t.A mitct ka 1 . I

sides beyond the limits' of the State: It is
therefore ordered by the Court, that publica.
tion be made six weeks in the Western Democrat, a newspaper published in the own ofCharlotte, notifying the said deferdant to be

ocrai, a newspaper published in the town of

RKXOVAL.
R. W. Beckwiti

has removed his JewelrJ
Store to No. 2, Johnston''
Row, three doors Soo

of Kerr's Hotel.

7 iv. mmvi ma tearb etore the 'Jude nf r,.,r s..r,ri, r-- .r
Tin, Japan cfc Bri-tan- iaw ax-o- ,
which they would l.ke to dispose of for cash orCountry Produce.

They also inform the nublie rno-.ii- n t .

Law at the next onrt to he hel,l -- :.i

v ..mi iterbenevolence, and she thanked her Creator
for being permitted to do good. A being
so gentle and yet so virtuous, slander might
wound but could not dishonor; even Death,
when he tore her from the arms of her hus-
band, could but transplant her to the bosom
of her God."

. iui caiu

bj those cultivating then,, in supportther system of 2 to 3 inch preparation.But the Cotton Plaster arue, in thiswiseDeep plowing and subsoiling, like lime"
acts like a charm upon everv variety ofland, and especially is it valuable if rou

Feb. 16, 1855.

Charlotte, notifying the said defendants to bernd appear at the n xt term of our said court,to be held for said county, at the court-hous- e
in Charlotte, on the fourth Monday in Aprilnext, then and there to plead, answer, or or

judgment pro confer will be takenagainst them.
Witness, Wm. K. Reid, Clerk of our saidt.ourt, at office in Charlotte.

they are now prepared to execute all Job Workn their line. All ORDERS, therefore, for
Roofing, Guttering or Stove Pine.

V, th," co,'rt-hous- e in Lincolnton, onthe 8th Monday after the 4th Monday in February next, then and there to plead and re-plevy, otherwise judgment pro confesso willbe entered a?aii:st him, and the lands lev.edon condemned to satisfy plaint fTs debt.
Poor,11!!.5 R- - JVilHa'ns5, Clerk of saidoffice, the 8th Monday after the 4thMonday in A gust, A. D. 1855.

ROBT- - wLLIAMSON,ClerkFeb. 12; 1836. Prs..fee$6.

anu appear i me next term of our said court,to be held for said county, at the court-hous- e
in Charlotte, on the fourth Monday in Aprilnext, then anc there to plead, answer, or de-
mur, or judgment pro confesso will be takenagainst him.

Witness, Wm. K. Reid, Clerk of our raid
Oourt, at office in Charlotte, on the 4th Mon-
day in January, 1856, and in the 80th year ofAmerican Independence.

W. K. REID, c. c. c.
March 11, 1856 6 w Prs. fee $6

will be punctually attended to and on the shor- -
A Lucky Editor. A Lafarctte (In-in- a,Nraoiue it with a liberal dre

-
SMUT ilt ma on i 1

J. B. F. BOONE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEB P I

BOOTS k siaosi, ,
Sole Leather, Calf Skims, Lining
-- Ski5s,Shoe Tools or Eveet Desceiftio"!

test notice.Vm produce, in the first mi I I Editor 6a- - o uc had a --fuss. I -- . . u ui-t'ii-
, loose with n

woman, and got the last word. MOORE &. BYERLY.
51-t- f

July 3, 1855

(lay in January, 18.56, and in the 80th year ofAmerican Indep.ndence.
W. K. REID, c. c. c.

March 11, J856 6w fPrs. fee 6 CHARLOTTE, N. V.
Oct. 20, 1854. If


